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PLAN YOUR WEDDING
WITH SAY I DO IN PERU



About us & Our mission

Say I do in Peru is a family-owned company specialized in organizing weddings in Peru.  Wendy, a Peruvian 

business woman and her husband Brian, a US lawyer, created the company in 2002 when they organized their 

own wedding in Peru. They had the dream to get married in Peru with their loved ones and friends from Peru 

and abroad. When they decided to get married in Peru, they searched for a company that would help them 

organize their wedding and who demonstrated competence with the logistics for their guests.  They envisioned 

a wedding in Lima and a “Chaperoned Honeymoon” trip to Cuzco. They either found wedding coordinators 

with no experience in travel or travel agencies with no experience in weddings!  So they decided to do it   

themselves...and the task was not an easy one. It took them months to sort everything out and think about  ev-

ery detail. The result was a 220-guest wedding, 122 of their friends and family traveled from all over the world 

to attend the wedding and 65 join them in their trip to Cuzco. After a year of planning, all travel and wedding 

details were perfectly organized, Wendy realized she had a knack for the business and with her husband decid-

ed to first create Magical Cuzco Tours (a tour operator company) and later Say I Do in Peru, a company ded-

icated to both help couples with their wedding and guest travel services, all in one place! We customize your 

family and guests travel itineraries to fit your wedding program and their travel interests while visiting Peru.

Our mission is to design memorable, sophisticated and fun celebrations in Peru’s most authentic and fascinating 

settings.  We customize your families and guests travel itineraries to fit your wedding program and their travel 

interests while visiting Peru.



Our Services

WEDDING
COORDINATION

GUESTS
TRAVEL SERVICES

WEDDING
RELATED EVENTS

ELOPEMENTS 
and other celebrations

We will be your eyes and 
ears in Peru, helping 
with all details from 

selecting your venues, 
music,  decorations and 
cake to prepare a budget 
with all the expenses.  
As you are not in Peru, 
we take extra steps to           
document all for you. 
The wedding planning 
process would be totally           

stress-free for you!

A wedding in Peru 
means that many 
of your friends and 
family members will 
join you.  It will be 
our responsibility to 
help them customizing 
their travel arrange-
ments to Peru.  Peru 
tours, accommodations, 
transportation and 
one-to-one assistance 

thought their trip.

If you choose to 
add more events to 
your wedding week, 
we can also help 
selecting options for 
your rehearsal dinner 
or other pre-or post-
wedding events you 
may want to host, 
such as picnic, cooking 

classes, tours, etc.

When eloping you 
choose the style and 
we will help finding 
the right place and 
elements.  Each 
couple has different 
thoughts and we 
work with you to 
provide ideas for the 
best option for you 

both.



Our Wedding Specialists are Peruvian and    
American with extensive experience working with 
international couples, so they will undestand your 
unique needs. We are in the business of  planning 
successful Peru Weddings, and we take it seriously 
while also having fun! We will help you selecting your 
ceremony and reception venues, music, menu for 
the reception, wedding cake and all the details 
you must take care of for a wedding. The wedding 
planning process would be totally stress-free for 
you!

The Value of  Working With us

We understand that choosing your wedding     planner 
is a very important decision to ensure a magical experi-
ence so here are some reasons we think we are special:
Full Services Focus:  In addition to being a company 
that specializes in high quality tours to Peru, we also 
have extensive experience in planning weddings and 
events, which makes us unique. You can organize your 
wedding with us and take care of the tour in the same 
place.

International approach: As a Lima based company 
with offices in Washington, D.C., we have extensive 
experience working with international couples as 
well as local couples or mixed ones. Part of our 
team had experience working or living abroad that 
is why we are able to totally understand the needs 
of both foreign and local couples.
Religious traditions and types of celebrations: 

We accommodate couples with any type of wedding 
celebration, religious, civil, shamanic or andean 
wedding ceremonies, vow exchanges, vow renewals, 
etc. Our staff is extremely flexible and open to new 
challenges and ideas. 
Network of suppliers: We have built a solid          
network of reliable wedding suppliers in Peru and 
we can guarantee the highest standard in the country. 
Wedding planning:It’s the experience in planning 
that sets us apart from others. We will help you      
arrange all the details (and they are many) for your 
special day and making sure the most important 
people in your life can join in on your celebration. 
We work extremely hard to make sur e no detail 
is overlooked and would accommodate special         
requests and different customs.  Since our couples 
live abroad, we have developed a state-of-the-art 
process in which we document all for you.  In this 
way, you can follow through descriptions and/or 
pictures how your wedding planning is going.

Wedding 
Coordination



  

Guest Travel 
Services

We will manage your guests’ travel arrangements 
and we will take care of the following:

1. Save the Date: In the US, the Bride & Groom 
send a letter to their guests where they explain all 
the details related to their wedding. Our in-house 
graphic designer will help you with the design of 
your Save The Date.
2. Transportation to Events & Lima Package: 

In addition to the tour to Cuzco, we can also help 
transporting your guests to the different events 
during the wedding week. 
3. Hotel: We help the Bride & Groom to pick the 
hotel for them and their guests (which usually 
depends on the price, location in relation to their 
house in Lima if applicable or the events planned 
before/after the wedding). 
4. Trip to Cuzco and/or Other destinations:  
Depending on what the bride&groom want for 
their guests, we customize a special itinerary. 
5. One-to one Assistance to Each Guest: 

We assign one person from our office who will 
customise the itinerary for each guest, and 
change details for those guests who have special                   
requirements and needs. We have extensive experience 
in preparing customized itineraries to Peru.
6. Credit Card Payment: As you know, our  company 
is based in the US, so we have the ability to accept 
credit cards and process them in the US. This also 
gives clients a peace of mind of not sending   money 
to an unidentified account in Peru. 
7. 800-number: We have an 800 number and two                     
Virginia based numbers so that your guests can 
call us without having to make an international 
call. This way Bride & Groom and their guests 
can easily talk to our Operations team and to the 
wedding specialist assigned to their wedding.
8. International Tickets: We can help 
Bride&groom and their guests providing quotes 
for their international and domestic flights.

The Value of  Working With us

24-hour standard: We proud ourselves to be 
the quickest on the market: we answer each of 
your requests in less than 24 hours. Most travel 
agencies in Peru or US do not offer this kind of 
service and you will notice that to get a reply will 
take more than a day.
Airfares: We offer great deals for international 
and domestic plane tickets since our business 
partner allow us to access a preferential channel 
for international travelers,
No surprises: our proposal states all the                   
activities included in the trip to Peru, so people 
know exactly what they are paying for.
No errors: In weddings, many people work with 
similar but not same itineraries (they dont arrive 
the same day, or in the same flight, or stay in the 
same hotel, or have different tours, etc) , errors on 
reservations are quite common as you work with 
many itineraries at once.  We have developed a 
propietary system specially created for weddings  
and help us to control each guest itinerary and 
avoid all errors.
Bilingual team: at Say I Do in Peru we all speak 
English and Spanish fluently so that we are able 
to communicate with all your international and 
Peruvian guests without any problem.We know 
that language could be a serious issue when it 
comes to destination weddings and that is why 
it is mandatory for our company to have bilingual 
staff.



Considering our extensive experience in travel 
and destination weddings, we can take care of 
the entire package—wedding, all related events, 
and guest travels. We will help you determinate 
the best way to accommodate all of your needs 
and desires for your wedding within your budget. 
If you are thinking about engaging your guests 
in special activities, we can offer a wide range of 
options, from culinary activities, such as a cooking 
class or a Pisco tasting, to leisure activities, such 
as gourmet picnics, rehearsal dinners, special 
dining, cultural activities, group city tours to visit 
your favorite sights, and adventurous activities, 
such as paragliding in Lima or horse riding in the 
Sacred Valley.

The Value of  Working With us

Experience: We have been working in the touristic 
and culinary industries for decades now and we 
are able to give you the best options for your wedding 
guests: from cooking classes with the best Chefs 
in the country to Pisco tasting with the best Peruvian 
barmen. We guarantee that your guests will have 
so much fun that will bring home everlasting 
memories of their Peru trip.

Types of events: We are able to plan several kinds 
of events, and we can guarantee that everything 
will go without a hitch.
Accuracy: We take care of your wedding events 
with the same accuracy of your wedding day, 
since we believe that every detail counts and you 
and your guests deserve to have an amazing and        
enjoyable time in Peru. 

Wedding
Related Events



Elopement is a very special way to validate your 
love, choosing to elope actually means that you 
do care about your marriage and your lifelong          
commitment and that the only important person 
you want to share that moment with is your couple. 
We can help you planning each detail of your 
elopement.   We will work with you to find the 
most suitable venue based on your expectations.  
From a simple ceremony, decorations, flowers for 
the bride, to the music, the ceremony officiant, 
which could be a priest, a pastor, a shaman if you 
opt for an Andean ceremony, or even one of your 
friends or family members, a photographer and a 
lunch or dinner.

Honeymoon: Due to our extensive experience in 
travel management service we can also customize 
the perfect honeymoon for you in Peru, based on 
your interests, special requirements and budget. 
So you will have everything in one place!

Types of celebration: Our experience in 
event planning sets us apart and we are able to                               
organize traditional wedding celebrations, as 
well as intimate ceremony, shamanic and Andean  
wedding, vow renewal, giving the same attention 
to all the necessary details.

Wedding venues: We know many charming and     
fabulous places for elopement, vow renewal and 
engagement in Peru and you will definitely have 
a very special celebration with your loved one. 

Elopement





What Our Clients Say About us

“We just wanted to extend our most sincere               
gratitude to Magical Cuzco Tours for helping us 
plan our wedding. Our dream was to get married in 
The Monastery hotel in Cuzco and without Magical  I 
don’t think it would have been possible. They helped 
organize 83 people coming from around the world, 
with an amazing week full of fun, discovery and 
adventure. During the planning months they were 
available and willing to answer all of our questions 
and concerns. The tour guides where really nice 
and had a deep knowledge of Cuzco and Machu 
Picchu. During the wedding week we really saw 
Magical Cuzco Tours really shine. That particular 
week in Cuzco was no ordinary week and I feel 
that we saw the agility, ability, knowledge, wits 
and grace of Magical Cuzcos associates.  During 
that week Cuzco had issues with a strike and it 
compromised transportation, tours and flowers, 
as well as an airplane emergency landing that 

“Good afternoon, I want to thank you and your 
team for making and enjoyable, memorable and 
unforgettable experience for everyone of our 
guests and families. Everyone loved the tours, 
they felt in love with the City, the food and the 
people. I will share and post pictures on my 
Facebook and Instagram. Once again thank you 
for your great work and making this happened!!!”

Regards,
Nicole and Mohammed

created really long delays.  All  issues beyond the 
powers of Magical, yet Magical’s ability to adapt 
and find solutions really made a difference and we 
had the wedding of our dreams.”

Cheers,
Alejandro and Carolina



Thank you very much for making our wedding 
the best day of our lives. We had such a pleasant 
experience working with each of you this past 
1.5 years. Our guests had an incredible time 
and kept on thanking us for coordinating such a 
fun pre-wedding trip & wedding! We honestly 
couldn’t have executed such a flawless wedding 
and pre-wedding trip without each of you.
The first thing Marco said the morning day after 
our wedding was “I want to get married again!”. 
Perhaps in another 10 years we’ll coordinate a 
renewal wedding. Till then, please stay in touch & 
let us know if you guys need anything from us!!

Love,
Anna & Marco

We would like to thank you for organizing our 
wedding day. Everything was perfect and we have 
had a wonderful experience forever!

Best,
Šárka & Ondřej



You have no idea how much we appreciate what 
you did for us. The wedding was amazing!!!!! I 
know we had a few curve balls, but the kindness 
and professionalism you showed made all the 
headaches vanish. This is a true talent and we 
thank you all from the bottom of our hearts. The 
way you took care of Alessandra and made sure I 
knew and all my best men knew what they were 
doing - we couldn’t have done any of this without 
you all. You allowed us all to enjoy this special 
moment for a lifetime. I would smile and laugh 
every time I saw Veronica, or Wendy or any of the 
ladies, because I knew we didn’t have to worry 
about a single thing. 
The honeymoon was spectacular and I wish I 
could do it all over again. 
Thank you for helping create some of the most 
cherished memories for Alessandra and I. 
We will be back in Peru again soon and will stop 
by!! If any of you come to Miami, please let us 
know

Love you all!
Paul & Alessandra



Photo credits:  Maik Dobey / Marco Nishiyama 



/sayidoinperu

Washington DC office: 
1250 Connecticut Ave. 

NW, Suite 200, Washington D.C. 20036

Lima office: 
Calle Los Gavilanes 150, San Isidro

US Phones: 
(703) 822-5311 - (703) 822-5312

Peru phones: 
(+51) 222-2739 - (+51) 222-2708

Contact Info

For bookings: 
info@sayidoinperu.com

 
For media inquiries: 

web@sayidoinperu.com 

Website
www.sayidoinperu.com

Blog
http://sayidoinperu.com/blog/ 




